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Your 4-star-campsite in the Swabian Mountains



Seencamping Krauchenwies
Seencamping Krauchenwies is situated 

directly on the water`s edge of the 

Ablacher See on a  plain open countryside 

parcelled out through bushes and hedges.

The lake with lawn, pebble beach and 

bathing jetty is available for all camping 

guests for bathing and fishing. 

Seencamping Krauchenwies offers 120 

pitches for motorhomes and caravans and 

meadows for tents. Five „barrel hotels“, 

2 camping barrels, 2 bungalows, a holiday 

home and several equipped rental tents 

complete our accommodation offer. 



Our pitches  100  pitches for motorhomes and caravans

 Holiday and permanent camping

 Shopping, washing, drying, washing up 

on site

 Recycling station on site

Seencamping Krauchenwies offers 100 

pitches for motorhomes and caravans.  

All pitches are spacious and thus suitable 

for larger motorhomes as well. Electrical 

connections, connections for fresh and 

grey water and a recycling station are 

available. 

The campsite offers a sanitary area, 

washing and drying machines, 

possibilities for washing-up and a 

common room with TV.

W-Lan is available all over the campsite. 



Motorhome stop 24 pitches for shorttime camping

 max. stay: 4 days

 Ticket validity from  12 – 12 

 Sani-station for motorhomes

 Shopping, washing, drying on site

Our motorhome stop offers 24 spacious 

pitches for motorhomes outside the 

campground. 

The motorhome stop is open 24/7 and 365 

days a year. Toilets and a sani-station for 

emptying chemical toilets and tanks are on 

site. All pitches do have electrical hook-ups.

Tickets are available at the payment 

terminal at the entrance of the motorhome 

stop.

The motorhome stop is a short-stay park. 

The maximum stay is four days. Tickets are 

valid from 12 a.m. to 12 a.m. the next day.



Rental tent

Barrel hotel

Seencamping Krauchenwies offers two 

spacious lawns for tents at the shore of the 

Ablacher See. We rent tents for the time of 

your stay with us. The rental tents have 3 

sleeping cabins and can accommodate up 

to 4 people. 

Several other types of accomodations are 

available at Seencamping: you can rent one 

of five “barrel hotels” for 2 guests or one of 

our new camping barrels which offer sleeps 

for up to 4 persons. For comfortable 

holidays we offer 2 fully equipped 

bungalows for 2 persons and a brandnew 

holiday home for 4 persons. 

 

Accommodations/Tent pitches

Sleeping barrel

Holiday home
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Bungalows

For a comfortable holiday you can book  

one of our two cosy bungalows.

They do have a size of 36 square meters 

with living room, bedroom, bathroom and 

kitchenette.  From the terrace you have a 

beautiful view of the lake. The bungalows 

offer space for up to 2 people. 

All bungalows are completely stuffed out 

with tableware and cooking utensils. 

Bedding and towels are offered 

chargeably. 

TV and W-LAN (chargeable) are available 

as well.



The campsite offers a very groomed 

sanitary area with private shower cubicles.

A shop provides camping goods, 

beverages, ice cream, coffee and 

cappuccino, maps, cosmetics...

Possibilities for washing-up and doing the 

laundry are as well available as sheltered 

lounge areas and a children`s playground.  

The common room with TV invites to sit 

together.

The village of Krauchenwies  provides all of 

basic supplies. You will find a butcher and a 

bakery as well as a post office, a bank and 

several doctors.

Facilities



The Ablacher See is a private owned lake 

which has an excellent quality in water.  

The entire lake and extended parts of the 

shore are natural reserve. 

The lake is exclusively available for our 

camping guests for bathing. 

Fishing enthusiasts and owners of a fishing 

license under our camping guests can 

purchase daily fishing permits at our 

reception.

A walk around the lake or a bike ride on the 

many bike paths around the Ablacher See 

provide immediate recreation.

Lake activities



From Seencamping Krauchenwies it is only 

a short hop to the many leisure activities  

the Donautal, the Swabian Mountains and 

the Lake Constance are offering. 

Enjoying the nature by climbing or 

canoeing in the Donautal or exploring 

many of the tourist attractions all around  

the “Zollernalb” like the fortress of 

Hohenzollern is easily possible for you.  

Only few kilometres away you can 

experience the middle age at Campus Galli. 

Not less than 6 golf courses, 3 thermal 

baths, a horse ranch and a gliding and 

motor airfield near the campsite provide 

more variety for an active and recreational 

holiday.

Other leisure activities
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You will find more current 

information at any time under 

www.seencamping.de. 

Come and see us soonish!

Seencamping Krauchenwies
Ablacher Straße 4
D - 72505 Krauchenwies
Phone: +49 / (0)7576 / 9615706
info@seencamping.de
www.seencamping.de

Short access routes from Stuttgart, 

Ulm, Zürich or the Lake Constance 

are the reason why our campsite is 

an ideal destination even for a short 

trip over the weekend. 


